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Happenstance.io is an online gallery that provides a
global exhibition space for emerging and early
career artists. We have an old fashion approach
towards the arts, just in a modern setting. We do not
charge submissions fees and welcome queries for
representation.

Statement

Head Office.

Happenstance Art Gallery
36 The Vaults, 
Market Place Square
Scarborough 
YO11 1EU
Phone: 01444 39 0167
Email:  happenstance.io@laughingmg.co.uk

Director David Darcy
Happenstance Art Gallery

Phone: 01444 39 0167
Email:  david.darcy@laughingmg.co.uk
Messenger: m.me/HappenstanceExpo



Exhibitions 

Abstract Open 
  
19th - 30th October 2020 - Deadline: 17th October

We are looking for new and interesting that works comes under the
heading "Abstract". Please provide five images of your works, with a
brief bio, white wall statement (150 words) and prices.

Erotic As Human Nature  
 
1st - 14th  November 2020 Deadline: 27th November

We would like you to play with the thought of how the erotic plays
in modern times. This can be either as a community, a gender, or
the effect porn has on teens, etc. Please provide 5 images with a
brief white wall statement, no more than 500 words, that includes
the name, size, material and price

Photography Open  
16th - 27th November 2020  Deadline: 9th November 

Please provide work that you believe best shows your "eye". 
 Please do not include video or photographs of other people's art.
Up to 10 images, with a white wall statement that includes name,
type of print, size and price.rt. Up to 10 images, with brief bio and
prices of work. 



Christmas Card Reinvented
  
Please submit images of handmade/designed Christmas cards. The
work must be 8x5 or another standard card size. There is no limit on
the number of artworks, but each must be an original. Email images
for consideration, size, brief bio and prices for of work.



All work exhibited must be for sale, with the asking price being
the final price. Sale of work must include shipping and insurance
(if needed). Artist or Dealer is responsible for the shipment of
work. 

There are no fees for setting up or applying. If a sale has been
completed there is a 22% commission taken from the final sale.
The artwork must be the artist's original work, and they hold full
copyright. The image must be provided in either JPEG or PNG
and no larger than 5mb. The images are shown full-screen edge
to edge and not on the wall. If editing is required, we do an
editing service from £20 on request
. 
Galleries and Agencies.

Unlike Happenstance Art Fair, exhibitions are for artists only.
Dealers can submit on an artist's behalf, but the agreement is
between the Artist & Happenstance Art Gallery. Once a piece is
sold the money is processed by our payment provider Stripe. All
profits will be paid to the artist either by bank transfer, PayPal or
direct to the card (+4%) minus 22%. Postage must be confirmed by
email with a receipt before payment is released or the buyer has
confirmed delivery.

TERMS &
CONDITIONS


